
OZONE POOLS: 
Many CASCADE pools installed since 2008 have the com-
bination AQUAGENIE + OZONE water treatment fitted

These pools are NOT CHLORINE pools! 
A few AG Tabs in the skimmer is all that is needed, plus the 
addition of OZONE ASSIST in late Summer and again in Spring 
should keep your pool looking good! (Occaionally you may need to 
superchlorinate if there’s been lots of rainfall contaminating the pool)  
 

 Keep the pH at around 7.6 and all should be fine. 
 
Aquagenie Tabs  (Tri-chloroiso-cyanurate or 1,3,5 Trianzine) Keep suggested number of TABS in the skimmer cannister to keep 
your pool healthy. Check water weekly in summer. Use only 25mm tabs available from Aquatech. Use less if OZONE fitted

SALT and CHLORINE POOLS (They are the same, actually, as salt makes chlorine in the pool ) 
 
pH Increase: (Sodium Bicarb- Soda Ash) Check monthly, add if pool pH is below recommended reading of  7.6 
 
pH Decrease: (Sodium Bisulphate) Check monthly, add if pH is higher than recommened range of 7.6  
 
Calcium Chloride: Check Hardness at start and mid swim season. Increase to 200 ppm bi-annually 
 
Granular Chlorine: Superchlorinate to 3 - 4 ppm every 14 to 30 dayswhen pool use greatest. Tip into skimmer while running. 
 
Total Alkalinity: Level 120ppm. Raise w/Sodium Bicarbonate (Neutraliser or Soda Ash), lower w/Sodium Bisulphate (Dry Acid) 
 
Stabiliser: (Cyanuric Acid) 50ppm to 100ppm (max) is desirable.1kg per 20kl will achieve this. Pool shops test for cyanuric acid. 
 
Algaecide: (Copper Salts/Benzyl Ammonium Chloride) HOTZONE inhibits growth of algae in pool. 1 liter per 50,000l initially in 

“Refer to Test Kit 
page in your Pool 
Owner’s Guide for 

more info on how to 
test your pool!”

Sally Says...

Cascade Recommended Pool Chemicals are available from from 
Aquatech or by ordering from the Pool Owner’s Club.  
Look for the Genuine Cascade Approved Label on lid (below).   
 
Purchase from Aquatech Industries Limited (09) 636 9921  
email info@aquatech.co.nz 


